Holy Family Academy
Brooks, Oregon

Our Children,
Our Future,
Our Legacy

Established in 1993, Holy Family Academy came into existence after a group of lay
Catholics from the Mount Angel - Salem area recognized the need for Catholic education
from a classical perspective that permitted greater parental involvement in keeping with
the papal encyclical Familiaris Consortio. By Christmas of its first year, Holy Family was
able to move into the picturesque Parkersville school building.

Our Story . . .
Our story began in 1993 when five families decided to come together for one goal - to ensure that
their children received a strong classical education steeped in the truths of the Catholic faith. Holy
Family Academy has continued to hold strong to that commitment for twenty years. Students leave
our school prepared to succeed as they continue their education, whether it is private or public
secondary education. Our graduates have become valedictorians and salutatorians in their respective
high schools and have gone on to attend colleges such as Notre Dame, Gonzaga, Oregon State
University, University of Oregon, Wyoming Catholic College, Thomas Aquinas College, Franciscan
University, Linfield College, Western Oregon University, Portland State, Chemeketa Community
College and others. The core values and faithfulness that these students received at HFA have accompanied our graduates on these journeys.
A classical Catholic education in the Willamette Valley is important for our children to grow strong in their faith. Our families
drive from as far away as Colton and Corvallis to attend HFA.
We find ourselves, however, at a cross-roads as a school. For the
past five years, we have been in the unfavorable position of juggling classroom space to accommodate our growing class sizes.
We have endured, however, knowing that a hasty decision to expand our facilities may turn into an unfortunate financial situation
for us if we did not act prudently.
In our response to the critical need for classical Catholic education
and in following the new evangelical directive of the Church, we
have undertaken a discerning process that has led us to the decision to move forward in expanding our physical classroom space.
We realize that we cannot expand our student body if we do not
add to our teaching space.
We are embarking on a two phase expansion plan with the first phase focusing on relieving our overcrowded classrooms. We want to move our students out of the current school basement which houses
three small classrooms, our library and computer lab and then we will be able to use the basement area
for much needed storage. Our desire is to move into the first phase location by September of 2014. In
order to do this, we must begin construction in March. Our goal is to raise $485,000 to complete this
project.
We are very excited about this opportunity to expand our capacity at Holy Family Academy. It will
allow us to spread the Gospel throughout the Willamette Valley and beyond by providing faithcentered education and developing students that are grounded in the Truths of the Catholic Church.
We are grateful for your continued support. Thank you for your consideration in helping us with this
endeavor and please continue to keep us in your thoughts and prayers. Should you have any questions, please contact Ron Beyer, our Board Chair at 503-845-6834.

A Bird’s
Eye View . . .
We want to construct a practical structure that will complement the design of our
existing building and one that will meet the needs of our students, yet use the financial
resources that we raise in the most cost-effective way possible. The roof line is simple
and the floor plan is designed to utilize the square footage in the best way possible. It
will be a one-story structure located to the east of the current school. The building will
be constructed independently from the existing school.
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Our Plan . . .

CLASSROOMS
Two new classrooms will be constructed to educate
older students. Grades five and six will be located in
the first classroom and grades seven and eight will be
housed in the second classroom. Individual cubbies
and storage for lunches, backpacks and coats will be
contained in each classroom so that the children will
have easy access to their belongings and will not have
to travel unnecessarily outside of their rooms. The
increased square footage will allow for larger work
areas in the back of each classroom as well as ample
space between student desks. This will allow for
improved walk
ways for staff
and students.
The increased
natural lighting, which is sorely needed, will also improve
the learning environment.

Staff Resource Room
Intentionally built between the two classrooms for added
sound insulation will be a staff resource and storage room.
This room is easily accessible from all areas of the building.
It will offer teachers an area to adequately store curriculum
and supplemental classroom materials, as well as art and
music supplies. It will be a space that will allow for teachers
to converse in private when necessary. Volunteers can also
use this room when needed for office tasks.

North Elevation

Multi-Purpose Room
The large multi-purpose room located on the south side of the building is perfectly suited for our
student body and will be put to use every day of the week by different groups of students. This
common area will support the needs of our students by providing a flexible learning space for our
valued library classes, integrated computer lab instruction times and our vibrant kindergarten
program. It will also make available a much needed area for individual or group student tutoring and a rehearsal space for our treasured Christmas and Spring music and drama programs as
well as our quarterly assemblies.

Library
Library classes teach children the importance and value
that reading, study skills and research can have in their
lives. Projects, author studies, and themed unit lessons
are researched and composed through this class and are
an integral component of our students classical education. Throughout the library students can find eyecatching vignettes that catch their interest and are varied
in grade level relevance. This is a creative way to pull a
student into exploring a monthly library theme.

South West View

Kindergarten
The large flexible spaces in this common area provide the perfect environment for our kindergartners. With
room to move, diverse instructional
techniques can be implemented which
are an essential part of the learning
process at this young age. Our kindergarten program is taught two full days
each week, allowing these young children to adapt to this new environment.
We significantly value this short
school week and believe that it is in the
best interest of our students.

Computer Lab
The computer lab is primarily used by the upper
grades. Keyboarding, use of the word processor
and use of presentation software are taught at this
age level. Currently, we are able to work with
three to four students at a time in our computer lab
and would love to accommodate an entire class at
one time. This would allow for improved use of
our instructor’s time and instructionally speaking,
much more could be accomplished during the
year by our students. The computer lab also
supports our students as they prepare for their
secondary education. Staff members as well have
access to this area.

East Elevation

The Challenge . . .
For 20 years, Holy Family Academy has successfully
served students and their families from throughout the
Willamette Valley. We are blessed to have dedicated
families that are willing to sacrifice because they value
what Holy Family Academy has to offer their children.
Our families are involved in their parishes, participate
in their respective communities and have children that
are involved in after school extracurricular activities.
We have a devoted staff that understands the mission
of our school and recognizes the need for Catholic
education from a classical perspective.
Holy Family Academy is indebted to all of the individuals, families, foundations and businesses that have
helped us sustain our school during these first twenty
years.
We need that same assistance as we prepare to embark
on the next twenty. We want to ensure that we can
provide an education rich in the traditions of the
Catholic faith, full of academic strength and one that
seeks to bring out the best in every child that steps through our doors. Please help us continue to
make an imprint in the lives of our children, for they are our future and our legacy.

Our Children,
Our Future,
Our Legacy

* Examples of gift options

*Gifts in the Form of Stocks, Securities or Real Estate
A gift of stock , securities, bonds, or real estate that has increased in value can be one of the
most beneficial ways of giving. Gifts of this nature can allow the donor to:
~ Make a significant gift without affecting his or her standard of living
~ Avoid paying a capital gains tax on the increased value of the stock, securities
or real estate
~ Receive a federal income tax reduction

*A Gift of Property
Deducting the full market value
of your gift on your tax return
decreases your personal tax cost.
By gifting property, the donor
also avoids payment of capital
gains taxes on any appreciation
in the value of the property.

*Charitable Gift
Annuity
A charitable gift annuity can
provide you a lifetime guaranteed
income for your gift of cash,
stocks, bonds, or real estate.
Additionally, your donation will be tax deductible,
provide tax-favored income, and potential tax-free
income. Gift annuities can also help you to reduce
the capital gains taxes that you would realize if you
sold the appreciated asset outright.
Here is an example of how a Charitable Gift Annuity
works: Joe Donor, age 70, is receiving 1% on
his $100,000 certificate of deposit. He earns $1000
of taxable interest a year. Joe decides to reposition
this money into a gift annuity through Holy Family
Academy. By doing this he receives a $37,000 tax
deduction. Additionally, he is guaranteed $5700 a
year for the rest of his lifetime. This is equal to a
5.7% payout with a portion of the income being tax
free for a number of years. By using the gift annuity,
Joe has increased his income by $4700 per year and
gave himself a huge tax deduction.

*Donor Advised Fund
Setting up a donor advised fund is like setting up your own private family foundation
without the enormous costs and burdensome administration. A donor advised fund is
simply an account that allows your charitable contribution to potentially grow by having
your contributions placed in investment vehicles. Once established, the donor can then
recommend grants to charities of their choice.
Like a charitable gift annuity, a donor advised fund can receive cash and appreciated
assets like stocks, bonds, and real estate. The donor may receive an immediate tax
deduction and possibly eliminate capital gains that would otherwise be paid if the asset
was sold outright.
For those who are interested in setting up a larger and long lasting family legacy, a portion of the contributions made to the donor advised fund can be used to purchase a life
insurance policy. The proceeds from the policy would leave a significant bequest to the
donor advised fund. This planning method could multiply your gift exponentially i.e.
for a few dollars you could leave thousands. This enables donors to continue to support
those charities and the work most important to them during their lifetime without any
additional out-of-pocket cost.

*Gifts from Bequests
A bequest to Holy Family Academy
may result in a greater tax savings
to the estate. You can consult with
a professional to determine the best
method for this option.

*

These examples of gift options are for illustrative purposes only and are
not intended to give financial or legal advice. Please check with your
financial advisor and/or tax professional.

Holy Family Academy
Building Fund Pledge Form
Please keep us in your prayers as we move forward with our expansion plan.
I choose to make a monthly pledge:
Monthly Gift 1 Yr. Pledge
$20
$240
$50
$600
$100
$1200
$500
$6000
________ other

I choose to make a one-time gift:

2 Yr. Pledge 3 Yr. Pledge
$480
$720
$1200
$1800
$2400
$3600
$12000
$18000

$50
$100
$200
$500
$1000
Other $____________

Start date: _____________

My check is enclosed

Pledge Length: __________

Please bill me

I choose to make a one-time donation of:
Stocks, Securities or Real Estate
Gift of Property
Charitable Gift Annuity
Donor Advised Fund
Bequest

To be transferred/gifted to Holy Family
Academy. We will contact you for
additional information - please see the
giving descriptions in this packet.*

I am not able to pledge at this time, but I will keep Holy Family Academy
in my prayers as they move forward with their expansion.
Contact Information: All of your information will be kept confidential
Name: _________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________ City: __________ State: ____ Zip: __________
Phone: _____________________________ Email: _____________________________________
Signature: ______________________________________________________________________
Thank you for your support. Please make checks payable to: Holy Family Academy
Your donation is tax deductible as permitted by law. HFA 501c Tax ID #93-1113346.
If you are making a monthly pledge, we will send you pledge reminders by email.
Your pledge can be amended by a note or call to Holy Family Academy.
Please call us if you have any questions or need more information. You can reach us at:
Holy Family Academy PO Box 842 Mt. Angel, OR 97362
ph. 503-792-3630
or call Ron Beyer at 503-845-6834 or Kurt Belleque at 503-390-6921

